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j OR CR0A6H PATRICK
Ta Spit Where St Patrick Oftee Ou» 

to Pray.
After the celebration of mass, in a 

.storm of wind and rain on the sum
mit of ttoagh Patrick, the highest 
mountain peak in Onanaught, on Sun
day, August 14th, the Archbishop of 
Tuam preached the following sermon, 
► landing on n calm in front of the 
altar, in the extinct crater of the 
mountain.

He said he was very glad that he 
came up that day* although it Ws 
rather wild and stormy, because be 
thought the spectacle on that holy
mountain, and the Mass which had 
just been celebrated on the spot 
where St. Patrick visited and pray
ed, was one of the most sublime 
spectacles that the eye of any Ca
tholic could rest upon. It is a lee- 
son of pRy and devotion for all the 
West of Ireland, and (or all Ireland, 
and be bettered it would rejoice the 
hearts of their countrymen and their 
countrymen beyond the seas in Am
erica and Australia, and all the other 
countries where they have scattered 
It was this year 1493 years ago 
since St. Patrick came up to spend 
l ent on the summit of this great 
hill, and he dared . say he was the 
lirst Archbishop to come up on this 
mountain after St. Patrick, and he 
hoped in Ood that it would make 
st. Patrick give him what he needed, 
the grate of sincere penance for his 
sins. To-day they saw from that 
mountain the valley of Aughagouer, 
surrounded by its sheltering hills, 
where St. Patrick spent the winter of 
the year 140 after Christ with a holy 
family, with the venerable Senaoh, 
whom he made Bishop of that place, 
with his daughter, the virgin Ma- 
tbona, who took the veil of a Nun 
from St. Patrick, and his son Aen- 
gus, whom he ordained 'priest. Pat
rick was anxious to stay there, he 
liked the place so much, but God’s 
angel said “No; it is God’s will that 
you go around the whole of Ireland, 
it is God’s plans and wishes that you 
preach the Gospel everywhere” ; and 
Patrick obeyed the Divine command. 
And then, coming out, he saw this 
mountain soaring up to heaven, and 
he thought that Moses, the great pro
phet and legislator, went up for forty 
flays on the mountain of Sinai to pre
pare for his great work; he thought 
of the prophet Eliask who went up 
on the mountain of Carmel to pre
pare for the regeneration of his peo
ple, and thought how our Saviour 
Himself spent forty days in the De
sert to prepare Himself for the great 
and holy mlssioe, and he said, “I, 
too, will go up to the mountain to 
strengthen my soul for the great 
work that I have to do. And if 
there is a mountain nearer to hea
ven than any other in Ireland, that 
mountain is Croagh Patrick yonder, 
and I will go there and I will spend 
the Lent there like Moses and Elias 
and our Saviour, and it will strength
en my soul to overcome the tempta
tion of the devil, and I will pray for 
the people that God has been pleased 
to give me that to the end of the 
world they may never fall away from 
the Faith.” And Patrick came 
down here to Murrisk and he buried 
his charioteer there, and he said “I 
will come to him on the last day and 
I will bring him up to heaven with 
me.” And Patrick came to this hill 
here on Shrove Tuesday, perhaps rid
ing, for he was then about sixty-eight 
years old, to the very crown of this 
hill. No doubt he rested by the way: 
Ancient traditions mark the spot. 
When he said he was going to spend 

.the Lent there his followers were 
amazed. No doubt they erected some 
kind of a rude shelter for their be
loved father. Then he told them to 
go and wait for him below, that he 
would be alone with God. “How 
long)” they asked. “For the whole 
Lent,” he said, "If God spared him.” 
And then the Annalists expressly 
told them Patrick said Mais x on the 
mountain, and no doubt ollen. He 
must have had some attendant, at 
least from time to time to bring 
him his food, although the Tripartite 
says that he abode there without 
drink and without food from Shrove 
Saturday to Holy Saturday. What 
was St. Patrick’s primary purpose in 
coming up to the mountaint It was 
that hé sought to win, if possible, bv 
the mighty power of praver the gift 
of Anal perseverance in the Faith for

the Nation which be had wo" (or 
Ood. It was not enough for him 
that many souls should be saved for 
a time or times; he would have them 
all to be saved, who are ready to do 
penance, lor all time, and they were 
to get the grace of penance through 
God’s mercy and Patrick’• prayers. 
“Your demands are too great,” said 
the angel, “God will not grant 
them.” “I will not leave thta hHl 
until they are granted,” said Patrick, 
and Ood, they were told, should 
grant them all, and what was more, 
the history o4 Ireland up to this, at 
least, showed that they were granted. 
Patrick was an apostle, and loved à Is 
flock with a love stronger than 
death. He had the gift of propbefcy, 
and he foresaw the trials and pearls 
ol the future, and he knew that spe-1 
rial grace would be needed to over
come them. For that grace he pray
ed and he would not be denied. 
“Whatsoever you aak the Father * in 
My name that He will grant you." 
Here St. Patrick was on firm ground. 
He asked (or the persevereace ol his 
people in faith, for the gift ol pen
ance in life or death, and it was 
granted to him. "Deo gratias,” he 
said, “I am now content. ’ And what 
was the purpose that had brought 
them all there that day to the crown 
o( that holy mountain, 2,600 feet 
above the level of the sea? What 
had brought the people there from 
so many parts ol Ireland? He had 
seen with bis own eyes old men and 
young men, old women and young 
boys and girls, of high and low de
gree, struggling up the rugged brows 
of thp mountain in the very face of 
the storm? It was to have the sat
isfaction of being present at Mass on 
that holy mountain of St. Patrick, 
and to share in his blessings and his 
prayers. Ireland could not afiord a 
more striking proof of her faith and 
fidelity to the efticacy ol St. 
rick’s prayers. Their purpose 
precisely the same purpose of 
Patrick. It was to strengthen 
souls and prayer so that they

MUST HAVE A BEGINNING |
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Do not postpone the opening of a savings account 
simply because of the smallness of your first deposit. 
All things must have their beginning. The big 
things of to day were the little things of yesterday. 
Remember we motive deposits as small as a dollar.
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THE BLESSING OF ST. MICH
AEL'S NEW HELL.

A very important event took ; lace 
on Sunday afternoon, August 21st, 
when the ceremony ol blessing the 
new bell for St. Michael's Church, 
situated at the corner of Boucher and 
Drolet streets, was witnessed by a 
very large congregation. The
church, which ia rapidly nearmg com-| Kierna the ^ thanked ÜÆ 
pletion, was used for the occasion. ' *,.u« ..i____T  v— — -

QUARTER OF A CENTURY 
IA PETBRBORO PRIEST
n. Fatter Estity, TvmtT-tve Tears a 
Meat la this 
sary lesogaizaëby Us

1874-1S04. Last Sunday ia St Jos
eph’s Church, Douto, handsome re
cognition was given to the fact 
that the pastor, Rev. Father Keilty, 
and completed hie fifth Muatrum — 
twenty-five years parish priest 
in Peterborough county.

In token of this fact yesterday, 
Aug. 7th, 1S04, acting on behalf of 
the congregation, Mr. Jne. McEl- 
ligott, reeve of She township, and 
Mr. Alien, counriBor, approached the 
altar and read the following address: 
The Rev. W. J. KaMtv. P.P.,

Doero, Ont.:
Rev. and Dear Father,—It is now 1 

twenty-five years since, in obedience 
to the wishes of the late Dr. O’Brien, 
Bishop of Kingston, you began 

in the Coi

the-

all

chial work 
boroUgh.

junty

Death, Judgment, Salvation. Ring 
out sweet bell, to bring pearls of joy 
in the time of a mission. Ring 
out when a soul is received into the 
Church, ring out when we leave this 
world, toll in sorrow if you will, bat 
may Ood grant that thy tolling may 
be a joy bell, tolling paradise that 
a penitent soul is winging its way 
to Ood.

After the sermon Very Rev. Abbe 
Lecoq proceeded with the blessing, 
daring which time the choir sang 
several psalms and antiphons. At 

J the end of the ceremony Rev. Father 
ii car mg ix-in-1 Kiertuus, the pastor, thanked the cf-

,,on- delating clergyman, Very Rev. • C.Tte p^t^ reserved for tte sanctuary ^^ Sup«.rior o( ^ s^.
and the altar were tastefully deL<‘r'.1 clans, for his kindness in coming to 
ated w th flags, and ornament. At pre8ide at the ceremony. Hethlnk-
the Epistle side ol the altar the hell ^ his brother priesU also for their
»“ RW»? sponsors, who were j pr e M wcll a8 the large congre-
the church wardens trustees and tWgaUon, many of whom, he said, lad 
first communion children of this year, foMowed lbeJ events of the new 
dscup>ed special seats inside the sane-Jparjsh since it' beginning. His 
tuary A few minutes after three, • 1>irdshi Ri ht r^ Z Lorrain,
the clergy entered, and Very Rev. J Bjsh f Fe^broke, in wbose dioces^ | u*' r?vT*',n* wnat a7®«
Father Charles Lecoq., vested h. Rev Father Kiernan had labored for and zeel bft,ve «comphsbed
cope of cloth of gold, assisted by • vears wigh,> tn he remembered nn durln8 ,ho8e ye*™ for the upbuild-ReV. Wm. O’Mara, P.P., St. Oa- t5 ^ccMlon^d s^t a ihandTome d£ ln* üod’« ^ ^ch, and for
briefs «deacon, and Rev Father, ^Uo„ the tirm of a" cheque. It , and spirilual advance-
Reitvelt. C.SS ÏL, St. Ann s presented in his name by Very . °l th« P®?»1® “Q0U* whom you
deacon, took their places, the choir ,r,v/Abbe Lecoq, who then rang the labom\ Jw«ty-flve years ago when

Ç^'bell for the first time, being followed Y°u arT,T1*d .tb* parlah ot, ***}*- 
Feth- by the different priestL, and then by ,more- “ ‘t8 *rst re*‘d«“

the laity. The bell^was named Mick- PrMent churcfa wa* tb®r® (,n th® h‘1»- 
ael, Pius, Paul, Charles, John and 
William, being called after the pa- 

... «"u ««N—w* trim saint of the parish, after His
sermon on the ceremonies used in the n0,,ne8s the Pope, His Grace the
Catholic Church in connection with , Archbishop, Very Rev. Father Lecoq, 
the blessing of bells, and their mean- lbe Palish Priest and the donor, Mr.

The Rev. gentleman’s discourse ■ —-
.. ,, .. ,, . — treal. The oneriory collection wasby those Catholics who are entirely t a ,arge one The following priests 

ignorant of such matters, and when pre6ent: Rev Father Bra-
questioned on such ceremonies, have dy PP Mary-fc; Rev. A. Culli- 
to blush with shame. The Rev. Fa- Ban st Mary s; Rev. Father Hig- 
ther tbok for his text t-he following. _,ns Missionary from South Africa ;

Rev. Faüier Napailleur, P.P., L’En- 
iant J«A Rev. Father Guav, St.
Denis; Rev. Father R. E. Callaghan,
St. Michael’s. The new churyh will 
be blessed abryut the month of No-

Allea accompany lag 
Reeve because Councillor Alien 
the soN-tw-law of she noblest 
of them all—John Leahy, the 
an Iraaeaiar of the township, 
likewise, had gone the way of 
flesh. Councillor Alien was re 
ed and would always be 
by the priest sad people of Douro.

Father Keilty thee went oa to sag 
that, thank God, the lines had been, 
cast to him in pleasant places afl the- 
time during the past 35 years. He* 
had built a palatial parochial house- 
in Ennismore and be bad bulk this: 
magnificent church—this poem au
» tone—4a Douro. Surety he might
be pardoned for saying, even H it 
did seem «omewhat egotist leaf—Sn 
quaeris, mon umea turn, efreumspiee
Thank God when he left 
be had left It free from debt
free from taverns Thank God.i.-----
leaving Douro he would leave it, too,. 
~~ it wee now, ie fact, free from, 

t, from taverns. He was able to. 
accomplish what be did because the- 
people were always tree and Ioyat 
to him. They had always stood to 
him no matter how much money he- 
asked from them because they knew 
that during those 25 years he had 

kept anything for himself, 
except bis food and clothes Thus, 
Father Keilty said in conclusion, you 
will describe to your children’s chil
dren what manner of man was tbe

gan paro-
I of Peter-____ ______ __
years of at- ‘ iast of the Mohicans—the last of

their places,
in the meantime singing the 
“Misererd.” Afterwards Rev. Fath
er D. Holland, C.SS.R., in the ab
sence of Rev. Father Strubbe, C.SS. ( 
R., who was suddenly taken ill, de
livered an instructive and eloquent

Twenty-five
uve, continuous parish auty m some- j |„og ijne of priests sent by the Bishop 
thing rather unique in the lifetime of ! 0f Kingston into the dear old Count», 
a parish. We are persuaded then, Gf Peterborough.
Rev. Father, that we should not al- | During the reading of the address- 
low this occasion to pass without his reverence remained seated, as he- 
presenting to you our most hearty j, not as young as he used to be

ulations, and, if you wi“ —..................
mit us, briefly reviewing what
congratulations, and, U you will per-( while the congrégation, tc show thelr •

respect for him, remained 
The congregation was 
one.

standing, 
very larger

He that heareth you heareth Me, 
and he that despiseth you despiseth 
me." (St. John.)

Faith is Instilled lato our souls in 
different ways. There are several 
ways of preaching, by word of mouth 
and by symbols.

European Royalist»

always on guard; so also is the priest.
It is a teacher « so also Hs tiie pries'..
It is a saver of souls; so also is 

the priest.
In -a few moments the new priest 

will be cleanséd, washed with holy 
water, for nothing unclean can enter Ifltreet 
the service of God. Afterwards, ' 
anoiated in seven places—outside w)th 
the oil of catechumens before bap
tism, inside with chrism in order to 
strengthen its walls against the 
storm, tempest—the fragrance of 
sweet inceqse will after perfuming its 
every recess, thence ascend in sweet 
prayer to God, imploring Eis blessing 
on the parish. Then the Bishop’s de
legate will take possession of the 
bell by bringing forth its first tone 
after consecration, and henceforth no
thing but the cause of religion will 
move its tongue, the praise of God 
will ever be on its lips, for the bell 
is blessed. Does not this resemblei i

FRMX.
Aug,, 1804.

conquer the demons who tgmpted 
them, and win for themselves and 
♦heir families, through the prayers 
and blessings of Patrick, the gift of 
final pe/severance. Therefore they 
had with toil in the face of rain and 
storm, climbed up the rugged browsFTJsr i aifSSSaS ! sr -strong in faith, courageous, patient, n llwse vatnollr,‘ who ari* M,t,r"lv *
5plf-den>4pg. Therefore Jhey knelt 
there to-day to offer to God the clean 
oblation, hopeful that through the 
prayers .of their holy father Patrick, 
they would obtain the gift- of true 
penance and final perseverance. This 
pilgrimage of theirs was a great act 
of faith, in the goodness and mercy 
of God our Saviour. It was a great 
spiritual homage, offered in the most 
striking and public manner to our 
National Apostle It was a confes
sion ol all that they owed to him in 
the past, and all that they hoped 
from him in the future. It could not 
be that he who relied so much on 
prayer would be deal to their fervent 
prayers, or that ne, St. Patrick, 
would appeal in vain to God on 
behalf of the faithful people assem
bled* on that mountain and their fam
ilies. The pilgrimage would secure 
for them the special grace and bless
ing of God; it would secure for them 
the all-powerful prayers of St. Pat
rick; it would do much to strengthen 
them in the faith, tq move their 
hearts tp compunction, and to secure 
for themselves a graceful and happy 
end. They would carry away witjn 
them from that holy summit Pat
rick’s special blessing to their homes 
and to their families. From his 
high place in heaven St Patrick 
would watch over them as he watch
ed over their fathers through all the 
long and dreadful past, and he would 
bring them to share his glory with 
their fathers in heaven.

Pere Hyacinthe and the Priest 
Bailers

w ay symeois. .^Wr.
This le e special manner of preai*3I J

ing instituted by the Catholic Church j Montrai, 
end the preacher is the bel|, which is 
in many respects an ever present 
priest.

It is consecrated by the Bishop or 
his delegate; so also is the priest.

It is a night watchman, a sentinel

side, surrounded by a rough rail,
fence, standing among stumps, stones ,__
and briars and brambles. Four or 
five taverns stood in the village hard 
by, to undo, during the week, the 
good which the “Soggarth Aroon” 
instilled into the people every Sun
day. Soon after your arrival, your 
innate energy displayed itself and a 
rapid transformation both in the ma
terial and spiritual order, was ef
fected in the parish. The rough and 
unkept church grounds soon assum
ed a different appearance, a magni
ficent parochial residence arose beside 
the church, lawns were terraced, or
namental and fruit trees cultivated, 
and the whole church property en

M. Hyacinthe Loyson, the ex-Car- 
has now joined the other 

apostles in exulting over the struggle- 
bet ween France and the Holy Sfe. M. 
Loyson must always put ia his wortf 
when any agitation is on. The ex- 
Carmelite has, it appears, been writ
ing to an American paper from Gen
eva, in which he makes some state
ments which are characteristic of the 

He warns the people of the

Mr. Hugh Kelly

Mr. Hugh Kelly, County President 
A.O.H., has just returned from his 
trip to the Old Country. Mr. Kelly 
has been away over six weeks and 
visited during that time Glasgow,
Belfast, Clones in the County of Fer
managh, and there met the father of ’ temples of 
Mr. Hugh McCaffrey of Wellington • were built

this city Mr. Kelly spent 
most of his nme in his native city 
—Belfast. He reports that Ireland 
is in a very prosperous condition and 
the people satisfied with the general 
political’ outlook. Mr. Kelly’s trip 
was for the purpose ol improving his 
health, and from the fact that he 
gained seventeen pounds in weight 
on his trip, shows that his search 
for health has not been fruitless. In 
his stay in Dublin he visited its many 
places of interest. He met John 
O’Donnell, Acting Serre tan- United 
Irish league, and Charles Devlin. 
M.P.

closed with neatly pointed fences, 
so that the ahurcJi ground* became » a
veritable beautv spot in that pic
turesque township. In the ordinary 
course of events a fine new bell was 
placed in the church, and several 
acres of fine agricultural land was 
purchased, and added to the already 
large and spacious church grounds 
Through vour indomnitable energy 
all thèse buildings and improvements 
were paid for. Besides these silent 
witnesses of your great capacity for 
work, there may be mentioned those 

| Christian virtue which 
up in the souls of your

man.
United States, for instance, that they 
are nourishing a serpent in the shape 
of Roman Catholicism, even in its 
most liberal form. The ex-Carme- 

, "Hte also records that Mr. White.
- ferme

Although there may be 
ari<?8 in Russia, it is evident, from 
the pleasure the great majority of the

tern of Government in that 
country Is not at all yet play
ed out. The little Czarevitch 
will be specially welcome to his 
mother, who hyk'become very unpo
pular, because she had not given 
birth to T a son. Of the fifteen 
thrones ini Europe, according to
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|a priestly consecration. Like the j 
revolution- j priest, clean inwardly by a pure life, 

clean outwardly by the good example i 
MVBVi given to all, his mooesty that should

Russian people seem to hate got from j* seen by all men.
the birth ol an heir to the Russian t The bell is anointed seven times; so 
throne that the autocratic syfl- j8 t,be priest to administer the se\ en

sacraments, to teach the three Theo
logical virtues, Faith, Hope and 
Charity, and the four moral virtues, 
justice, prudence, fortitude and tem
perance.

I These, my dear brethren, are the 
seven columns of a Christian life.

.. a ! As the priest belongs entirely tit 
writer in a London paper, eight the Holy Church and worldly affair* 
now promise to pass from father to are forbidden to him, so the hell, 
son. These are the thrones of Great The bell is a teacher and will ring 
Britain, . Germany, Denmark, Portu- for baptism, to teach us that anoth- 
gal, Greece, Norway and Sweden,Bui- er soul has been received; commun- 
garia efid Russia. Of the seven ion, to teach us that another band 
other Monarchs, it is pointed out,one j Gf children have tasted the Lord;
/.P"»-Ltvn\ ~ 1 - marriage, to teach us that two souls

are made happy hi the bonds of ma
trimony; death", to iteach us that an
other soul has left the vallev of tears 
to join the faithful souls who have 
gone before, and the last farewell is 
spoken by the tongue of the faithful 
metal. The bell will call you to 
prayer in order to raise your heart 
to God. It will call you to' God. 
It will call you to mass, and yet 
many stay away. It will call you to 
a sermon on the Eternal Truths,

At Bond Lake

(Turkey), may be succèeded by a bro
ther, and one (Spain) by a sister. 

The King of Italy’s heir is his cousin, 
and the Emperor of Austria, the 
King of the Belgians, and the King 
of Roumania, look to nephews, while 
Holland has no visible successor at 
all. The extent of the Russian do
minions is suggested bv the titles to 
which the new baby is heir. First 
comes Emperor and Autocrat of All 
the Russias. Six times over he is 
Tsar, and seventeen times Gosudar 
and Grand Duke. Twelve ordinary 
dukedoms await him, with half as 
many titles of “Master and Oosu- 
dar.” He is four times honored as 
King, among these being the title 
King of Schleswig-Holstein and Heir 
of Norway. He takes no more in
terest in these things, however, we 
may be sure, than any other baby of 
the same age.

The pic-rric at Bond Iaike on Wed
nesday last , under the auspices of the 
liarish of Thornhill, is pronounced to 
have been a decided success. The 
delightful day and place had much to 
do with the pleasure of the occasion 
and the large number who went from 
Toronto think a similar event could 
not come too often or too soon.

Amongst those who added to the 
success by their presence were Dean 
Kagen, Rev. Father Jefcott, Rev. 
Father McMahon, Rev. Father Car- 
berrv, Mr. J. Lax toil and family, 
A. Cottam, J. Guinane, J. F. Ry
an, M. O’Keefe and E. Sullivan. Mr. 
•I. W Moves edded much to the com
fort of the picnickers from Toronto 
by his courtes* in their regard, soe- 
cial cars being provided, and every
thing nosjible being seen to for their 
-nnvetHeof'e and pleasure.

Educational

To-The Elliott Business College, 
krottto, opens for the Fall Term on 

Sept. 6th, and the prospects ate ex
ceedingly bright tor a very success
ful year. Thoroughness is the key
note of this institution Write to 
the Principal, W. J. Elliott, for a 
catalogue it you are interested in * a 
first-class business education.

Every character is the joint 
duct of nature and nurture.

pro-
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Pact ones Newmarket

parishioners of Ennismore by your 
forceful sermons and sea thing and 
fearless denunciation ol evil. Your 
labors for the Holy cause of tem
perance in that parish are well re
membered By your strenuous ad
vocacy of the cause you induced the ‘ 
municipal council to submit a by-law 

| to the people, who, at your instance,
; voted to banish forevermore from 
: the confines of the township, all ho
tels licensed to sell spirituous li
quors. After ten years' hard and 
feithful service vour ecclesiastical su
periors summoned you to take charge 
of the important parish ol Douro, 
and you departed from Ennismore 
among the universal regret of the 
congregation. During the past fif
teen years the same unflagging zeal 
in the cause of educatiqp and reli
gion has marked your career in the 
parish of Douro. Of this, this beau
tiful church, the enlarged and im
proved parochial residence, the new 
qenietery, a fitting resting place for 
the remains of the dear one® who 
have passed away all clear of debt 
bear convincing testimony. Here, 
as in Ennismore, you have labored 
most assiduously in the promotion of 
the noble cause of temperance. Un
der vour fostering care a flourish
ing Total Abstinence Society has ta- , 
ken deep root in our midst. and we 
bespeak for this society from year to 
year a continuous and healthy 
growth. All who have watched your 
career since your advent to this coun
tv 25 years" ago, can b*ar witness 
that you have spared time nor mon
ey, that you have spent your strength 
and energy for the weMare of the 
parishes entrusted to your charge 
That the “God of all Gladness and 
Consolation” may spare you and 
give you health and strength to con
tinue the sublime labors of the 
priestly office for many years to 
come is the ardent and sincere desire 
of the people of Ennismore and 
Douro.
THE VENERABLE REV. FATH

ER’S REPLY.
Father Keilty in replying, said that 

11 years ago in this Douro Church, 
and just after its completion, the peo
ple were kind enough to present him 
with an address on the 25th anniver
sary of his ordination to the Priest
hood; now again on thisypccasjou, 
the 25th anniversary of his appoint
ment as a parish priest in thé coun
ty of Peterborough, the people were 
presenting him with another address 

this occasion unfortunately, sor- 
mutgled with jdy. John Molo

ney was not here to-dav to read the 
a did reel the veteran reeve of Douro— 

had been gathered to hie fathers, 
flowed by the regrets of a town

ship, aye a county. In his lament
able absence it was a source of gra
tification to all present to hear the 
address read by John Moloaev’s 
great friend and confident—Reeve Ek- 
lirot, who enjoyed in an eminent de
gree the respect of the whole conk 
rnunity. He was pleased to see

net Americas Ambassador it, 
Europe, and now President ot Cor
nell VntvereRy, said to him. that a, 
nation which would produce sunk
statesmen (save the mark') an M- 
Combes, could not be in a condi
tion of decline. Mr White is assur
edly to be pitted if he really said" 
that. As diplomatist and professor 
he ought to have shown more pers
picacity and more knowledge of' 
French politics. M Loyson himself 
also affects to regard M. Combes as 
possessing marvellous gifts and quali
ties as “un homme de Gouverne- - 
ment,” but then the ex-Carmelite 
like most of the toadies, has an eyw 
to what he mav get from his fellow 
apostle while that person is in pow
er.

A Great Business School

When a school requires the services-- 
of sixteen teachers, and utilizes pre
mises aggregating nearly 26,06» 
square feet, divided into 26 apart
ments, and when it turns out and 
sends more than 75 per cent of the 
students direct from its classes into 
good commercial positions within one- 
year, it may fairly be considered a 
Great" Business School.

Such an institution is the Central# 
Business College of Toronto, which, 
under the principakhip of Mr. W. H 
Shaw, has grown to occupy the fore
most place among such schools in our 
Dominion. This college enjoys a 
splendid reputation for thorough 
work, and its graduates are much 
sought after by business firms re
quiring first-class clerical assistance 
The Prospectus of this school Is most 
interesting, and may he had by any
one on application bv postal or letter 
to the principal.

One Finds Th# Fine t 
Qualities That 

Musicians 
Desire

The Delightful Touch Im
parted by the Illimitable Re
peating Action has made them 
Popular in Musical Institutions, 
among which Moulton College 
Toronto and Hamilton Con
servatory of Music use them 
exclusively:—Send for Descrip, 
live Catalogue No. 64. (free)
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